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Mrs. N. P. Hutson has as nice
a front yard as we have seen
More going on in the Schorrig
yard than any place we know.
They live out in the Keene-
land area.
The &sages at the 21.aee home
on Main Street have armee in-
to their own. Karl seways did
have a beautiful Isvd, both
front and back.
fellow says the weaker sex is
the stronger sex because of
the weakness of the fassingnir
does for the weaker MIL
A full cycle A pint In the
(Continued on Page Twit)
Two Churches
Unite Today
DALLAS (UPI) — Two bis-
hops joined hands today in the
dramatic ceremony uniting
Methodists and Evangelical
United Brethren in the largest
church merger in U.S. history.
"Lord of the churl*, we
united in Thee, in Thy &NM,
ot Church," .said RI
and new in the United
t 
isM
s) ben Mueller and Lloyd "E
Wicke in a prayer before NOM
10,000 persons. completing the
merger first proposed lee 7MXI
ago.
The new denomination Welk
bers more than 11 milhon peak•
sons in this country, plus about
one million overseas.
United Brethren Bishop Mu-
eller of Indianapolis minutes
before had reed a it.clantio
/ of union followed by a similar
statement from Methodist Bish-
In Our 81)th Year
Selected As A Beat All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky.„ Tuesday Afternoon, April 23, 1968
University School FRLA members unload a modern eas range whkh is being sow* to
Ecuador through a Partners of this Anilines program. From left to right on ground are Mei.
ion Waldrop, Ed Mills, Steve Willoughby, Jay Richey, University School and State Presi-
• -0 FILA, Kenn's, Colson. In the true's are Steve Arent and Hal Kemp.





Eleven clubs were represent-
op Wicke of New York, ed at the meeting of District I
Then they said. 'We now of the Business and Profession-
jointly declare that the plan of al Women's Clubs held Sandayt
union between the churches at the Murray Woman's Club
has, by its terms and by the House with the Murra
y club
terms of the enabling legisla-
tion, become effective and
hence-forth" the two denomln-
+Mons shall "go further as a
iN single entity" to be known as
the United Methodist Church."
The two bishops then joined
hands over the formal plan of
union
The solemn ceremony also
included color — delegates
from some 53 nations bekring
flags of their countries
The Methodist and EUB
churches had a quite similar
doctrines and theological b•
lids, and trace a common hist-
ory Three branches of Method-
ism merged in 1939 and the
Evangelicals and the United





A Murray woman was involv-
ed in an automobile accident
in Mayfield on Friday. accord-
ing to the traffic accident re-
port in the Mayfield Messeng-
er
The story said that autos dri-
ven by Mary M. Shirley of Mur-
ray and Willie C. Overby of
Mayfield collided about 2:55
p m _Friday. Shirley was driv-
ing south on North 5th Street
and collided with Overby driv-
ing east on Broadway, accord-




West Kentucky — Partly
cloudy, windy and cool this af-
ternoon, clearing and cooler to-
night with diminishing winds.
Fair and cool Wednesday. High
this afternoon mainly in the
60s with northwesterly winds
15 to 20 miles per hour with
occasional gusts over 25 miles
per hoot Lows tonight in the
20s High Wednesday in the'
V
60s Thursday, outlook —Partly PLANE OF PLASTIC
cloudy and mild. BONN tPt _ West Germany
unveiled Europe's first plastic
Kentucky Lake 7 m 357.7, bodied airplane Monday. The
tip 03: below dam 3055. down four-seater LFU-205 is etipected
1.1 to sell for $25,000. Thy single
Ilarklo Lake 7 a.m 3579. engine aircraft body Is made
0., Ingots dam 310.1 doen of lekutherm, a plastic deve-
1 '7 loped by the Parbenfabriken
FRI twt ov 512: sunset 638 Bayer chemical firm of Leverk-
Moon rose 3:35 am. usen.
first use of the vehicle to give
immediate aid in recovering
victims or clearing debris from
public thoroughfares The Red
Cross would then be given the
vehicle for transportation to




Miss Marguerite Carr, Lex-
ington, first vice-president of
the Kentucky Federation, was
the speaker and spoke on "Is
The Game We Women Play
Worth the Candle" The candle
she spoke about was the that





Civil Defense Rescue Squad
and the local chapter of the
Red Cross are working on •
plan to co-operate during and
after local emergencies To-
ward this end the Red Cross
has sold a truck - recently
given the chapter — to the
squad for a nominal sum
The Tappan Company donat-
ed a 1963 Ford Econoline van
to the Red Cross chapter sever.
al months ago: but it soon be-
came apparent that upkeep and
insurance on the vehicle would
be too burdensome for the lo-
cal Red Cross. 
Attends Assembly
Edwin Jennings. chief of the
rescue squad. approached local 
Twenty-two young people
chapter officials and made an and 
fourteen adults from the
offer for the van and outlined Ha
zel Baptist Church attended
a plan for co-operation. The the 
State Youth Assembly held
van was already earmarked for at 
Owensboro on Thursday,
sale because of the need for April 
18.
funds for Red Cross. The Red 
The group chartered a bus to
Cross agreed to sell the ve- ma
ke the trip.
hide to the squad for substan- 
Adults attending were Bro.
tially less than what it would 
and Mrs. B. R. Winchester, Mr.
bring on the open market if an
d Mrs. Halton Charlton, Mr.
the rescue squad would agree an
d Mrs Gene 0. Miller, Mr.
to make the vehicle available 
and Mrs James Baker, Mr. and
for Red Cross work. Mr
s. Wallace Lassiter. Mr. and
event of local disaster Mrs. Danny Outland, Mrs. John-
the rescue squad would make 
ny White, and Mrs. Bill For.
res.
Young people making the
trip were Linda Lee, Glenda
Lee. Ruth Ann Barrow, Peggy
Forres, Carol Barrow, Paula
Cook, Jeannie Pat Miller, Jen-
na Winchester, Judy Winchest-
er, Diane Shelton. Sharon Gib-
son. Sandra Bramlett, Debbie
Miller, Cindy Nance, Billy For-
res, Ricky Hill, Jimmy White,
Johnny Miller. and Dennis Mer-
rell, all of Hazel Church, Celia
Taylor, Jackie Rolfe. and Joyce




/Umtata of the Future
mess Leaders of America o
Murray University School
shown unloading a modern
stove on its way to Ecuador. It'
is being shipped from Fulton..
Kentucky where Mrs. Jo West-,
pheling is coordinator in a peo-
ple to-people self-help effort.
Jay Richey, MSU Chapter
President and Kentucky State
FBLA President, is a member
of this excretive board of the




A number of paintings are
displayed from the Murray Art
Guild at the Murrsy-Caloway
ners of the Alliance Brain." to sell, according to Mn. Mar-
Through his efforts the entire garet Trevathan, local librae
state organization adopted this 
I 
ian. Oils, water colors, a n d
nternational service project charcoals are represented i n
for the year. University Schooul this group of pictures.l
FBLA has incorporated in the' 
eludes school, community, area, 
cenTthley painted and made spec--I 
Art Guild members re
annual service theme which in 
state and world FBLA mem- 
ial designs on the screens plac-
bers throughout the entire state 
ed in front of the new Ben
are sending articles from a long 
Franklin store being remodel-
list of requests supplied by Dr. 
ed at 4th and Main Streets.
Gab o Ballesteros, President of 
The screens were placed by
the Ecuador Partners Items they
Leon Cathy and his crew while
were working on the
such as scissors. irons, chisels, b 'Id d the • I de
Anne Mo, Mrs. Grove Dies-
bitch and Mrs. Johnny Outland,
both of Paducah' two brothers.
Nollie Smith of Paducah and
Gayland Smith of Brookport
Ul., and 14 grandchildren.
belonging to Leroy Frazier. al- nits Hart of Paris: two sons,
so of Kirksey. was razed by Clifford Smith of Avon Park,
fire. Fla., and Hilbert Smith of
At Sunday's fire the re- Lakeland. Fla., four sisters,
scue squad sent the brush fire Mrs Hobart Graham, Murray.
truck and watered down the Mrs. Henry. Davenport of St.
ruins of the shed. The squad
was called at 9:30 p.m. when
the fire raged so high that it
was feered that Mr. Frazier's
home might catch fire.
Mrs. Charlene Garland was
returning to her home north
of Stella shortly before 10 a.m.
Monday when she saw smoke
pouring from her house. She
attempted to get inside but
was stopped by the heat. Neigh-
bors assisted in saving a wash-
er and dryer, a freezer and the
television Little else was sav-
ed
The house is owned by Dan
Hutson of Murray. The Gar-
lands have two children who Mrs R. D. MfDaniel, press-
also lost their belongings. Tere- dent of the Calloway County
sa Gail, 8. and Craig Allen, 2. Extension Homemakers Assoc
, County 
Library, 605 Ma-i.
Street, this wesli. The public is 
Union. has issued an invitation
geet_40.4 e.ei„ ..7tuscScjivSe..;arbodraula mhaey innindbetrsh;sosbe 
nd tee
of the
Re- kw the educational and hobby
spread from the burning 
-te be- bold by -Abe
on Tuescla, AprilThe members were asked to
display their wort at the lib,
rary in observance of Nahonal 
ligetd Murray Woman's
Library Week. •The wafts and hobbies along
The Guild is located ever
the Douglass Hardware store
at 4th and Main Street with the 
taught over the years through
Fourth Street entrance being 
extension programs will be dis-
played at the club house.
used at the present time. Mrs. ion Avenue. Murray, has in
Edna Milliken is president• of he.r possession two old books, 
A reception for all new menz
the group composed of local ,ne of which was published in 
berrs will be held starting at
artists. - - 
- one pill Mrs. McDaniel said
:f165.
Much' of the- Work is priced One of the boots is entitled , 'Continued 30 
Pure Tyr&
"Thomas' Hymns" which con-




by the irsttnamed Cand 
Mrs. Zehna Brown
the are in Rites Are To-day
line of the song In the proi
with items made from lessons
fact the author, Erasmus D.
Thomas. says "the object of the
compiler of this hymn book has
been to supply the wants of a
large portion of Regular Bap-
tist Chiurches who were meas-
urably destitute of a uniform
book, and likely to become
more so, by the failure of re-
publishing some books that
arts and crafts equipment, and. signs by the art guild mern- had been in use."
other needed tools for educat- hers add a pleasant to t he The second book is "Sacred
ional instruction are being ship- otherwise bare screens. Melodies For Social Worship
ped immediately
Mrs. Lanette Thurman is
sponsor of the Murray Univer-
sity School Chapter and of the
state president Vernon E.
Shown is director of the school.
The Partners of the Alliance
are just that; they are part-
nerships of the citizens of the
Americas. They are formed to-
gether in a frame-work of di-
rect and functional relation-
ships - they are unified by a
common purpose and desire to
attain the goals of social and
economic development through
reciprocal action They are, a-




naelan actor .rert Cooper will
luny a biopic a11,1 ihsvid Ni, ill
fl -The Impos.ablu Year,—
responded to both calls but
was unable to reach either ID
time to help.
Monday morning the Kirksey,
Route Two home of the Fred
Garland family was destroyed
by fire Sunday night a stock





"Saint Joan", a magnificent
and important drama, will be
given by the Alpha Omega
Players at First Methodist
Church on April 30, at 7:30
p.m
The Alpha-Omega Players, a
unique repertory group, pre-
sents this play by Shaw, consid-
ered by many to be the finest
of several plays about Joan of
Are. It begins with Joan's life
as a simple farm girl who
heani God's commands through
her voices, giving her complete
faith and purpose.
Staged by the Alpha-Omega
Players, Saint Joan finds heigh-
tened meaning ip its new and
vital form, a masterpiece of
theatrical excitement that
seems, if possible, more signi-
ficant today than when it first
appeared. The Alpha-Omega Belmonte. Murray.
Players adaptation reveals the Police said both cars h ad
essence of the nineteen year- Pulled into Wells Electric
driveway to turn around whenold girl herself, depicting scen-
es with Joan and the men who
had a key part in her road to
total fulfillment.
Saint Joan provides thought-
provoking insight into modern
times and will be an evening
not to be missed.
Production has been direct-
ed by Drexel H. Riley, execu-
tive producer of the Alpha-
Omega Players.
The Alpha-Omega Players
will appear in person under
the sponsorship of First Chris-
tian Church, First Methodist
Church, and United Campus
Ministry.
There will be no admission
charge. len, 2. will be held Monday,
April 29. at seven p m at the
Kirksey Methodist Church.
Mrs. Outland
Two Old Books 
Mrs J. C Outland of Harrill-
by Rev H Mattison, fre.M., and
contains both the words and
music This book was presented
to Fannie L Ladyand of Grand
Rapids, Mich., February 21,
1884.
Both the books are





by United Press International
Illinois is French for land of
Illini. an Algonquin Indian
name meaning warriors.
A two car collision occurred
Monday at 4:50 p m in the
driveway of the Wells Electric
Company on North 12th Street,
according to the report filed
by Patrolmen Dwain Elkins and
Sgt. Martin Wells of the blur-
'ay Police Department.
Cars involved were a 1967
Chevrolet Impala two door
hardtop driven by Randy Zane
Millis of St. Louis. Mo. and a
1968 Volkswagen two door dri-
ven by Jerry Lee Bolls, f506
Hillis who was in front backed
up to turn around and did not
see the Bolls car The police
said both cars had been moved
when the officers arrived
Damage to the Hillis car was
on the front and back fender
and to tbe Bolls car on the
right front fender and bumper
Shower Is Planned
For Garland Family
A shawer for Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Garland and children,
reresa Gail, 8, and Craig Al-
The family lost their home
con tins by fire on Mon-





Funeral services for Mr.
Zelma Barnett Brown are be-
ing held today at 2-30 p.m. at
the chapel of the Max H Chur-
chill Funeral Home with Rev.
Dossie Wheatley Rev. L. D.
Wilson. and Rev Max Sykes of-
ficiating Interment will be In
the Murray Cemetery
Grandsons are serving as
pallbearers They are Glen
Brewer, Joe Bob Brewer. Ted
Barnett. Gene Myers, Michael
Cross, and Jerry Brown.
Mrs Brown, age 76, died
Sunday at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital She was a re-
tired employee of the Southern
Bell Telephone Company.
Survivors are three daugh-
ters. Mrs J C Brewer. Mrs.
Harold Cross, and Mrs Nix
Myers: three sons. Collie, Van,
and Paul Barnett: 12 grand-
children. 17 great grandchil-
dren
The Max H Churchill Fun-
eral Home is in charge of the
10. Per Copy
Garland Home Brother Of MurrayWoman Buried Here
Destroyed By
ducah, brother of Mrs. Habart
Henry Manley Smith of Pa
Fire e Monday 
Graham of Murray. died Sat
side Manor Nursing Home. lie
urday at 10:30 a. m. at River
was hi
A home and a stock barn Funeral services were held
were destroyed in two seper- Monday at 2 p. m. at LeDan
ate fires in Calloway County. Chapel with Bro. Paul Morgan
The Murray-Callowing County officiating. Burial was in the
Civil Defense Rescue Squad Murray City Cemetery.
He was born April 29, 1886 in
IsKentucky the son of the late
Henry W. and Sally Todd Smith. Monday' was named president in Louisville.
Dr. James Byrn, ot Murray, close of its annual convention
He was a retired farmer and elect of the Kentucky Optomet- He will succeed Dr. WilliaMblacksmith. ric Association KOA at the H. Speer Jr., of Owensboro,Survivors include two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Ernest Goodman Of who assumed
 duties as presi-
Lakeland. Fla., and Mrs. Jua- de
nt Monday.
Also elected were Dr. Ramo
na Clifton, of Bardstown, vice
president; and Dr. Henry Lea-
dingham, of Frankfort, secre-
tary-treasurer. Mrs. William
Schambach, of Newport. was
re-elected president of the KOA
ladies auxiliary.
Dr. Byrn came to Murray
nine years ago and entered
practice here. He is associated
with Dr. 0. C. Wells, Dr. Byrn
received his training in opto-
metry at the Southern College
of Optometry in Memphis, Ten-
nessee.
He and his wife and family
live in Circarama. They have
two children. Phillip, age 11
and Emily, age 8. Mrs. Byrn '
presently is working on her
Master's Degree at Murray
State University.
Dr. Byrn, as president-elect
of the Kentucky Optometry As-
sociation, will take office one
year from this time. Dr. Speer,















--Mr..--mtal Mrs. Kest-Gordon of
North 16th Street were able to
talk with their son, Roger S.
Gordon, who is serving with
the Air Force in V•etnam last
week.
Airman Gordon called by ra-
dio to Washington, D.C., and
then by telephone tcs - his par-
ents.
The Air Force man has been
In Vietnam for the past five
months. He is near Saigon and
is in the engineer group o. the
Air Force who rebuild t h e
buildings thst are damaged or
destroyed ,by the bombing raids
of the Viet Cong.
Gordon is a graduate of Mur-
ray University School and was
stationed in Minnesota before
going to Vietnam address
is as follows • Roger S Gordon
AF15766293, 632nd Combat
Support. GP Red Horse, APO
San Francisco, California 96320.
Zeta Department
To Meet Thursday
. "The Vietnam War" will be
the subject of the panel dis-
cussion at the meeting of the
Zeta Department of the Mur-
ray Woman's Club to be held
Thursday. April 25, at 7:30
p.m at the club house.
Mrs. Dan Hutson will be the
director of the panel discuss-
ion Members of the panel will
be Rick Ciccolella. Jim Frye,
Stephenie Crookston. and Bill
Bailey, students at Murray
tate University.
Hostesses for the meeting
will be Mesdames Codie Cald-
well, Max Beale, Bernard Bell,
arrangements. 
Dan Hutson, Donald Crawford,




••••  — -
The Calloway County at.
ter of the American Red CASE
has received additional donat-
ions from citizens and organ
izations of the area for those
suffering damages from the re
cent tornado.
Among those donating in ad-
dition to those already report-
ed are the Time Finance Corn
pany, Kirksey Methodist
Church, William Jeffrey, Mar-
tins Chapel Methodist Church,
Luther Nance, Mrs Jessie Hou-
ston Roane. Faxon Mothers
Club. There have also been sev-
eral anonymous donations.
At the present time nine in-
dividual families have received
individual assistaoce through
the Red Cross, in the form of
building materials and labor,
and in cash grants, and several
others have received clothing
and bedding
Mrs. Jean Blankenship, ex-
ecutive secretary, and the
Board of Directors wish to
thank all those who have re
sponded with donations of art-
des, clothing, and money.
Case workers from the Nat-
ional Red Cross have been in
the area and have completed
their work. Several thousand
dollars were advanced to the
local chapter to supplement lo-
cal funds and donations.
Turning radius widened. Work Is under way to widen the four corners at 12th end
Main Streets, long a yr/1Mo condition for mot crrists. This view is looking north on 12th
Street. Work is in progress at thirleff When completed left lanes will allow a smooth flow
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Quotes From The News
By I. NI ILL YALA.JS
NEW YORK - Ice President Humpnrey in a foreign
pale) address to the Overseas Press Con) Monday night:
believe the power 01 use tree ictea will in time in
filtrate mu-inland Clime as it has infiltrated and is in-
filuitarts the Soviet Limn, and Eastern Europe."
NEW YORK - Whitney M. Young, Jr., executive
director ox the Nationaa k.,rban League, propubing a
"white marcn ' on Waatungton to tack Negro demands'
!•Siscli a marcn ted by people in Lop leadership roles
  wi/i.asky to L.ongrees: 'she time now, ..  you must
_114PW., bring e,ononue security and social justice and
41q411ty to every person in tne
y4ASHING /W. - A Pentagon utile-Sal explaining
regipalions uhaer watch U1S. Ispeenu iocces in South
Vieenain may attack eiepnanta:
iThe rules ox engagement tor elephants are that an
elephant may oe Altaic:Lea alien tie Is Cal ry Lug a burden,
btu he may not or a/Lac/tent wnen ne is not carrying a
•
:WASHINGTON - Sen. Peter H. Dominick, R-Co/o.,
astrilig clvii rignta limners to call a moratorium 012
manes and ciemonstrauons.
'No one wanks to Luna freedom of assembly, speech
• - or dissent, but we non I. periept people to walk around a
fire with an open ...an of giine, and MAIN% of people
marching in our country can only create the opportunity
fur ernotaonally unstable peolae to limit a similar fuse"
Bible Thought for Today
I am he that liveth, and was dead; and, behold, I am
alive for evermore. -Revelation 1:18.
The great miracle of Easter was that He, who is the
Lord of life, submitted to death for us •
Ten Years Aga Today
LADGIA • TEDERS nix
Mies Benito Maddox. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Benny Maddox of the Concord Road, received the State
Homemaker degree, the highest degree of achievement
of the Future Homemakers of America
Approximately 200 members of Lions'. YBMC, and
Junior Jaycee Clubs of Murray heard Dr Forrest Pogue
speak on "Where Do We Stand Today" at a combtned
meeting at the Woman's Club House
Engagements announced today are as follows: Miss
Beverly Jeanne Stout to Robert Marshall Garland, and
Miss Mary Evelyn Billington to Dan Shipley
Army Pvt Donald R Darnell, son of Mr and Mrs.
V E Darnell. recently was assigned to the 13th Anti-
aircraft Artillery Missile Battalion at River Rouge Park,
Mich •
20 Years Ago Today. 
Murray State College was selected yesterday as the
site for the 4-H Club camp to be held fronl August 24-28.
County agents and home demonstration agents from
12 West Kentucky counties held an all day meeting to
select the camp site and work out a program
A transaction was completed this morning which
procured the home of Fred Workman on the corner of
Olive and Fourth Streets as a parsonage for the First
Methodist Church '
The New Concord School trip composed of June Fat=
ley, Irene Jewell, and Rosemary Lax, received a superior
rating at the Musical Festival held at Murray State
-Col lege.
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THE LEDGES A TIMRS - MURRAY
, KENTUCKY
A WELCOME like this on his return to Washington from one of his frequent speech trilw
probably has wfieels turning in Vice President Humphrey's head you know what about.
UNIVERSITY . . .
(Cesitheirad Pres. Paw I)
bove all, people working direct-
ly with people for a common
purpose.
To accomplish this end, the
Partners et the Alliance Com-
mittees and their National
Partners Association have set
out to add substantially to the
international dimensions a our
society. The Partners has al-
ready reached the citizens of
thirty-two states and their
counterparts in fifteen Latin
Amencan countries There has
been for the past three years,
a constant and practical inter-
change of persons and their
ideas, of techniques to stinite
-tate social change and econo-
mic growth. of funds for joint
investment and community de
velopment, of language and
culture - of understanding
and lasting friendship.
The Association does net re-
place local action, local contact
and the application of local re-
sources to a particular pro-
blem. It coordinates; it does
not dictate It assists; it does
not operate It enables; it does
not assume
The Partners feel that gov-
ernment-to-government relat-
ionships, ohile vital and neces-
sary, do not and cannot provide
the meaningful associations of
people aorking directly with
people to accomplish mutual
goals.
"The Murray University FS
LA Chapter members are proud
to have been a part of the pio-
neer effort to incorporate the
youth in this previously adult
program They are enthusiastic
about adding to their service
actions those neighbors from
far away." a spokesman said.
Play Sought
HOLLYWOOD 'UPI) -Lon-
don's controversial hit play.
-Staircase ' has been purchas-
ed for the screen by 20th Cen-
.11 es-Pox
TELEVISION SCHEDULE
TUESDAY. APRIL 23. INS
WIAC.I'l wsix-rv WDCN
Chemist 4 Cheated 5 Channel Cheesed 2
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The.. 1,,r01.•4 11.• I
B&PW CLUBS . . .
(r.entinued Fran Page is
one lighted in St. Louis in 1919
by a Winn: Club member.
The speaker said that the
opportunity for women is there
-if we will just take the effort.
The Unite(' States is behilid
other countries in the number
of women in outstanding public
positions such as Mrs. Indira
Gandhi. prime minister of In-
dia. She said here in the Unit-
ed States that about two per
cent of the Congress is women,
that there are no women in
the cabinet, and only three wo-
men federal judges.
Miss Carr said women are
still in the lower level of jobs
even with the high educational
level. She said this is due to
tradition, that business men
want women in the home, that
women loath to take responsi-
bility:, and that women low rate
themselves in their abilities.
The Kentucky club woman
said that what we need are
more first class jobs for wo-
men in government, profes-
sions. and schools, but it is up
to each one to accept the re-
sponsibility if women are to
take higher positions.
Special music was by Mrs.
A. L. Bailey of Murray, soloist,
accompanied by Miss Lillian
%Vatter', pianist. Miss Linda
Colvin of Reisiland and Mies
Miry See Sery of Mayfield led
in the club collect.
Miss Barbara Hale of Card-
inal Club, Paducah. assistant
director, presided at the after-
noon session
During the morning session
presided over by Mrs Jessie
Shoemaker of Murray, director,
officers elected were Mrs*. Al-
da Clemens, l'aducah, dire
ctor,
Miss Mary Sue Seay, Emblem
Club, assistant director, a n d
Mrs. Virginia McCaslin, Prince-
ton, secretary.'
Miss Peggy Tripp of the Car-
dinal Club gave the devotion
and. Miss Doria Rowland, 
Mur-
ray club president, welcomed
the sixty-one persons to the
meeting.
Nine clubs in the district re-
presented were Paducah. Car-
dinal of Paducah, Mayfi
eld,
Emblem of Mayfield, Reiciland.
Princeton, Fulton-South Ful-
ton, Marshall County, and 
Mur-
ray. Two visiting clubs repre-
sented were Owensboro and
Lexington.
Hospital Report
-Census -- Adults 87
Census - Nursery 6
Admissions, April 21, 1144
Mrs. Orene Ellis, 515 South
Sis Street, Murray; Earl 
Nors-
worthy, Route 4, Murray; Mrs.
Wilma Stephenson. 919 North
18th Street, Murray; Mrs. L
inda
Houston, Route 6, Murray, Mrs.
Martha Enix, Box 412. Murray;
Mrs. Nellie M. Bush, Route 5,
Murray, Mrs. Mary Miller, 110'7
Circirama Drive, Murray; John-




Mrs Marjorie Jackson, 307
W. Main, Dresden, Tenn.; Mrs,
Sue Johnson, Route 2, )fii
iray;
Evelyn Smith, Highway 441,
New Concord; Mrs' Nancy Olive
and baby girl. Route 1, Cottagk. 
Grove, Tenn.; Mrs. Frances M
Swift and baby boy, Route 5„
Mayfield; Mrs. Ina Kay Todd
and baby girl. Route 2, Covey
Drive, Murray; Reza Naddaf,
Box 3860/Murray; Zelma Brown
(expired), 307 North 5th Street,
Murray.
PAINTINGS RECOVERED
LONDON l'fl - Acting on
an inside tip. police Sunday
night raided a London home
and recoveirelf-99-0.stivien"
ings valued at, $720,000 An
embarrassing Oroblem arose
Monday however No one has
reported the intings miss-):
ing. "All we c n do is -wait "
a police spoke an said.
.-•
SPECIAL EVENT . . .
Kenrineed Pram Pao 1)
the association ei-pecially tn.
vites all non-members to come
for a social period and see the
various exhibits which the
clubs will have on display at
two pm
Other officers of the county
association are Mrs. Alfred
Taylor vice-president, and Mrs.
Max Farley. secretary-treasur-
er.
Mrs. McDaniel said the ob-
jectives of the association are
to furnish a strong organizat-
ion of volunteer leaders to as-
sist in strengthening. develop-
ing. coordinating, and extend-
ing the adult education pro-
gram in home economics of the
Extension Service, to provide
an opportunity. for homemakers
to pool their judgment and ex-
periences for the progressive
improvement of home and corn-
munity life, and to offer a
means for homemakers to in-
terpret and promote programs
of national and international
importance in the protection
and development of the Amer-
ican home.
The programs are open to
any full or parttime homemak
er. rural or urban, from "brides
to senior citizens". Programs
are planned on the local level
in cooperation with extension
staff members and based on
the latest research data.
Study subjects are related to
home family life and include
colisumer education, child de-
velopment, human relations, en-
ergy, money and time manage-




Mrs. McDaniel urges the
members and public to attend
the special event plaaned for
April 30.
SEEN & HEARD . . .
(Continued Preen Page 1)
back yard bloomed. A Bumble
Bee investigated each of the
blooms looking , for nectar and
in so .dising,_ pollinated the
plant Blooms for next year are
assured
Another cycle This time bi-
cycle. Whole families going
cycling together A new type of
togetherness,
Jonquils already gone Forsy-
thia blooms gone Spring moves
rapidly into Summer.
Follow from New Hampshire
walked by the other day with
his wife as we labored in the
yard. Says in New Hampshire
be only mowed his lawn every
two weeks, but here it's twice
a week at least
The U.S.S. Pueblo and 83 Am-
ericans were seized by the
North Koreans on the high seas
91 days ago.
Question asked in a little bul-
letin we receive concerned the
longest filibusters in the his-
tory of Congress The answer:
The longest filibuster. were:
1841, on the Bank of the US.
bill, 14 days; 1846. Oregon biU,
two months; 1891-92, Federal
supervision of elections "Force
Bill," 45 days; 1893, repeal of
Silver Purchase Act, 46 days,
including 13 continuous day
and night sessions, 1915, ship
purchase bill, 33 days; Treaty
of Versailles, 55 diys, 1922-23,
ship subsidy bill. 75 days; 1938
anti-lynching bill, 29 days; 1953,
tidelands oil bill, 35 days; 1967,
civil rights act, 38 days, IWO,
civil rights act, 37 days. includ.
ing nine day and night sea
sions, and 1962, communica-
tions satellite' bill, filibustered
over two-month period inter-
mittently
POLICE STONED
1-- TOKYO (UPI) - The high-est-paid hostesses in any Tokyo
nightclub averaged $1,111 a
month in tips last year, the
Tokyo Tax Administration said
today. The hostesses who got
the most tips worked in a cab-
aret on Tokyo's neon-lit Ginza.
But the average hostess report-
ed monthly earning, of only
$138. The tax agency said it
got income tax returns from
111.000 women who dance and
hold hands with male bar cus-
tomers.
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HANOI NEGOTIATOR A
Hanoi radio broadcast an-
nouncing that Xarin Thuy
(above) has been brought
out of retirement and given
a ministerial port leads to
belief that he will be North
Vietnam's chief negotiator
In any peace talks with the
U.S. Thuy. 56, ts known isti
skilled negotiator. He was
foreign minister 1063-65.
ALMANAC
br United Proms 
Inlernitkonal
by United Press International
Today is Tuesday, April
the 114th day of 1988 with
to follow
The moon is between its laA
quarter and new phase.
The morning star is Venus.
The evening stars are Mars
and Jupiter.
On this day in history:
In 1898, the U.S government
asked for 125,000 volunteers to
fight against Spain in Cuba.
In 1917, George M. Cohan,
asked for volunteers to enter-
tain the American Expedition-
ary Forces overseas. Almost
every performer present offer-,
ed to loin the overseas troupe.
In 1941, thousands attending
an America First rally in New
York City heard noted Charles
Lindbergh say, "it is obvious
England is loving the war."
In 1965, more than 200 U.S.
planes struck North Vietnam
in one of the biggest raids of
the war.
A thought for the day: Greek
poet Horace said, "The brief
span of life forbids us to cher-








Porter White • Manager
111 Maple St 7532112
 •
Powerful Pete
SAN FRANCISCO (17PD -
Petroleum is the greatest sin-
gle source of energy in the
American economy, according
its the Monthly Review of the
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SELECT SIRES
BULL BOOK
Ha•Ars th• latest directory of all Se-
lect Sir* da,ry bulls - more than
125 of thlerrt. It carroallth• picture of
•acn ono -NIS pechigras perform-
anc• records and outstanding ctiar-
act•nst,CS.
-VIA. In selecting the right bullsbook car be of great heap
to accomplish your purpose -
to Increase riabli and fat prods..
bon. correct vrealines•es or de-
/*chi. and improve the quality ad
yew/ Med.
It /Ives you a wide choic• of A. I.
ProVen, Naturally Proven and poet-
(tee povre,ed Young Sass ;h every
dwry and dual purpose bread - tn-
0.4,ni ell MG boll• In *VI coop
tfoot of o•ntocky. C•ntr•f Ohoo,
Northorn 0100,5 and soietsne
wh.ch make up the Select 0'-
Ian oz•tson.
T. get year copy of this Mos bur
brae, call us today. If you wish,
we'll also be glad to ghee you
forrnation on how some of these
bulls hove demi for ether door?.
mon In this area In Wilding a











* PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY *
We Have It - We Will Get It -Or It Can't Be Had
VALDAGNO, Italy (UPI) -
Striking wool workers stoned 'A
police and firemen and lighted W
bonfires Friday night in trying I
to keep non-striking workers
from entering their plant. Pe I
lice arrested 100 persons. The L
disorders broke out when 5,000 I
workers went on strike at the A
Marzotto Wool Mill to protest I
firings, what they contends/ 11
was overwork and a cut in pre w
duction bonuses.
Offering you quality






Large Plants in Many Varieties
V BULK VEGETABLE SEED
lay ONION SETS - White and Yellow
so BEDDING PLANTS OF ALL KINDS - 111.
ee FERTILIZER - PEAT MOSS - INSECTICIDES
V AZALEAS - $1.01 up
fre GERANIUMS - 35.
so CABBAGE - Extra Nice - 25e doz.
re' PERENNIALS - Large Assortment
V POTTED ROSE BUSHES
MOST COMPIATILY STOCKED GARDEN STORE
• 
-We Stress Quality-
1 Shirley Garden Center
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Versalles Of Dodgers Gets
Nine Hits For Eleven Runs
By FRED PAMANI
UPI Sports Writer
Zoilo Versalles is making
II every hit he gets count for
something, which is the result
of a man who sees the world
through rose-colored glasses.
The 27-year-old Versalles,
who came to the Los Angeles
Dodgers last winter after eight
seasons with Minnesota. has
found the transition to the Na-
tional League a bit rough 115
far and has managed only nine
hits in his first 49 at bats for4
a sorry .184 average.
But the talented shortstop has
made those nine hits good for
11 runs batted in and is fast
gaining a reputation as one of
the league's top clutch hitters.
Ninth inning Win
Versalles, who has donned a
pair of rose-tinted spectacles
this season as sort of an omen,
delivered a two-run triple with
two out in the ninth inning
Monday night to give the Dodg-
ers a 5-3 victory over the Pitts-
went all the way for the Twins,
burgh Pirates,
absorbed the loss. Paul Blair al-
It was the third game that 
so hornered for the Orioles.
Tom Tresh's sacrifice fly
Versalles has won for the Dod- brought home the winning run
gers with his timely hitting
and the second in as many 
for the Yankees in the sixth
days. 
inning after singles by Horace
In other major league action,
Philadelphia beat San Fran-
' eisco 2-1 in 10 innings. Balti-
more topped Minnesota 2-1 in
10 innings, New York defeated
Oakland 2-1 and California
whipped Washington 4-2.




Parker had doubled horns the
tying run a moment earlier.
Jim Brewer who struck out
five batters in a two-inning
stint, received credit for the
victory, but the Dodgers were
more impressed with the sterl-
ing performance of starter Jim
Grant. Grant went six innings
and surrendered only three sin-
gles in his first start as a Dod-
ger.
Phillies Win Fifth
Cookie Ftojas singled home
Richie Allen from third base
with one out in the 10th to
give the Phillies their fifth
straight victory. Rick Wise went
all the way for the Phillies to
record his first victory of the
season.
Andy Etchbarren liomered
with one out in the 10th to
give the Orioles their victory.
Dave McNally was credited with
his second triumph of the sea-
son while ittn Merritt,
Clarke and Mike Ferraro. and
Dooley Womack preserved the,
triumph by striking out Sal
Bando with the bases loaded
in the eighth inning Fritz Pet-
erson was the winner while
Lew Krausse was the loser. ,
Jack Hamilton pitched a
ed a fastball on a 2-1 count 
three-hitter and drove in the
from rookie Bob Moose for his 
deciding rue. with a*,single as
game-winning triple after Wes 
the angels beat the tenators.





runs for the Angels, inch-017g
one on his third homer of the




By United Prima internation
al
W. L. Pct. GB
St. Louis 7 4 .113t5 
-
Los Angeles 7 5 583
San Fran 6 5 .545 1
Atlanta 6 5 .545 1
Pittsburgh 5 5 .500 1%
Houston 5 5 .500 10di
Cincinnati 5 5 .500 1%
Philadelphia 6 6 .500 1%
New York 4 7 .364 3
Chicago 3 7 .300 3%
Monday's %Huth
Phila 2 San Fran. 1. 10 inns.,
night




Houston, Lemaster 1-1 at New
York, Koosman 2-0, 2:05 p. m.
San Franciseo, Marichal 2-0
at Philadelphia, Short 2-1, 7:36
p. m.
Atlanta, P. Niekrol-0 at Chi-
cago, J. Nieirro 1-1, 2:30 p. m
Los Angeles, Osteen 1-2 at
Pittsburgh. Bunning 1-1, 8 p. m.
Cincinnati, Culver, 0-0 at St.
Louis, Carlton 1-0, 9 p. m.
Wodnosday's Games
Houston at New York
San Fran. at Phila., night
Atlanta at Chicago
Los Ang. at Pittsburgh: night
Cincinnati at St. Louis, night
American Lisaguit
W. L. Pct. GB
Detroit 9 1 .900 -
Minnesota 7 3 700 2
Boston 6 4 .600 3
Baltimore 6 4 .600 3
Washington 6 5 545 3%
New York 5 5 .500 4
-4- 4--34)(1.--5_
Oakland # 7 .364 51/2
California 4 7 364 V.,
Chicago 0 9 .000 Bur
Monday's Results
Baltimore 2 Minnesota 1, 10
inns.
New York 2 Oakland 1. night
Calif. 4 Wash 2, night
Today's Probable Pitchers
All Times (EST)
New York, Downing 0-0 at




itimore Orioles' fliiop Johnson Hi, turnhles into momenta
Twits' seetiorl baseman Had Caress aft
er Johnson was loried out at second base in the fi
rst
inamg of their game here Orioles'
 Andv Etrbebarren hit to third basem
an (Snare 'loyal' who
threw to Carew for the force Ele









A True $3.95 Value
FREE With This Coupon
Limit: 1 Coupon per Child
2 Coupons per Family
1.50 Each Additional Child
A Professional PORTRAIT of
your child In a desk fraine in
BEAUTIFUL LIVING COLOR.
Child must be accompanied by




No Additional Purchase Required
_
PHOTOGRAPHER
Will Be In Our Store
I THURSDAY & FRIDAY
April
25th and 26th
10 a.m. til 5:30 p.m.
HOLLAND DRUG
a
Oakland, Dobson 1-0, 10:30 
p.
m.
Washington, Ortega 1-1 
at
California, Brunet 1-1, 11 p. 
m.
Baltimore, Hardin 1-0 at Mi
n-
nesota, Chance 2-1, 2:30 p. m
.
Boston, Ellsworth 2-0 at Chi-
cago, Peters 0-2, 9 p. m.
Detroit, Sparma 1-0 at Cleve-
land, Hargan 0-2, 730 p. m.
Wocin•sday's Gam*.
New York at Oakland, night
Washington at Calif., night
Baltimore at Minnesota




By Unified Press International
Golf
Bellarmine 596 V. Madonna 605
Louisville 364 Tennessee 365
Kentucky 384
Baseball's Top 10
I Alt 24 4
McC••yer '27 1 
31 64 
ft sweehe
Kesstnoer mi..0 12 .314
3.400004. New YOtk. S. it Aaron. Atlanta.
1 Hari. San Francisco, 4; Perez
Cmc,nnat , 3. lemmas, Ousels. 3.
Cooed,. St Lows. J. a *Men's. Ci.catiO
3
Rees Ransil In
feed. 1c3p,...Serebedaw. 13, Nerve A54.nork.
.
Phaeditionla, 10..0004 Laren. Atianta. 5,
Perez Cncmnati y, Versalles.
Lee 4,090641, 3, Hart 30/1 ranc)sce.
2 Decisions
Nee re Atlanta . 2-0. 000, ienk ins.
Chicago, 3-0. 1.000; Regan, Lea Aneeles. SIOD playoff final.
1-00; nmannin, ter.rYork, 94, 141116-,
*caw.. ',mows*. 14. Teo. stiles I
'Scioto,. 34. --1,11111 Marichal. prrrsguRGH
Sae Francisco. 24. 1 WO; Sadecti Orleans beat Pittsburgh 109-
100 to tie their American Bas-
ketball Association final play-
off series at 1-1.
Weekend Sports
Summary
By United Prom International
Saturday
ALBANY, N. Y. at - Pro-
per Proof won the $100,000
added California Derby at Gol-
den Gate fields by 4's lengths.
INGLEWOOD, Calif. ftTO -
Model Fool scored by three
lengths in the inaugural run-
ning of the $82,250 Century
Handicap at Hollywood Park.
NEW YORK ITI't - Peter
Fuller's Dancer's Image, a top
Kentucky Derby contender, won
the $113.500 Wood Memorial
at Aqueduct by three-quarters
of a length
BOWIE, Md 'LTD - In Reali-
ty beat Barbs Delight by a
length in the $100.000 added
John B. Campbell Handicap at
Bowie.
PITTSBURGH TPt - Debbie
Meyer, 15-year-old California
!high school girl, set her third
I American record in as many
days at the AAU women's swim-
ming meet by winning the 1,-
650-yard freestyle in 17:04.4.
,
'Bawd es 15 at bats.
N•T1ONAL LBIAGUI
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SIGN RADATZ
DETROIT - Dick Radtaz.
former relief ace of the Boston
Red Sox, has been signed by ,
Toledo of the International
'League, a Detroit Tiger farm
club. The Tigers announced
that Radatz will join Toledo
on Wednesday at Columbia and
will work out at Tiger Stadium
next Monday
MONTREAL ces - Jean Bl-
iveau scored three goals as
Montreal routed Chicago 4-1
for a 2-0 lead in their National
Hockey League Eastern Divi-
Sunday
LAS VEGAS, Nev. 0711 - Don
January won the $150,000 Tour-
nament of Champions golf event
by a stroke with a 276 total.
BOSTON Itirt - Boston stop-
pod Los Angeles 107-101 in the
opener of their National Bask-
etball Association playoff fi-
nals.
ST. LOUIS 11PD - St. Louis
scored three goals in the sec-
ond period for a 5-3 victory
over Minnesota and a 1-0 lead
in the National Hockey League
Western Division playoff fi-
nals.
WILMINGTON, N. C. fret -
Steve Reid beat Gary Player
in a sudden death playoff for
the Azalea golf title. They fin-
ished the regulation 72 holes
with 271's.
HOCKEY AWARDS
MONTREAL -11P1) - The In-
ternational Hockey News 
has
named forwards Jean Believ
eals
of the Montreal Canadia
ns and
Wayne Connelly of the 
Minnes-




players' for the 1967-68 sea
son.
The publication, in its 
18th
annual awards issue, also n
am-
ed Scotty Bowman of the
 St.
Louis Blues as coich of 
the
year and Jack Kent Cooke, 
own-
er of the Los Angeles 
Kings,





Fla. - Defending 
champ-
ion Don January heads a 
list
of 73 players already 
entered
in the PGA tournament 
to be
played July 18-21 at San 
An-
tonio Texas.
Besides" January. the 1968
Tournament of Champions win
-
ner, other entries include 1968
Masters champion Bob, GoalbY
and Billy Casper, winner of 
this
year's Los Angeles Open and
Greater Greensboro Open.
Sectional qualifying rounds
will be played June 24-25 and
the touring pros will qua
lify
for five places at the Lakew
ood
Country Club, in Westlake
Ohio, June 25. •
1
RICHERT BACK
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (on _
Pitcher Pete Richert, who had
been called into active duty
with his National Guard unit
during the recent civil distur-
bance in Washington, D. C.,
TUESDAY - APRIL 23, 1964
was reactivated Monday by the
Baltimore Orioles. Rookie out-
fielder Mery Rettemnund was
optioned to Rochester of the
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Di tr. by Ilited Fe lure Syndicate, Inc. 3A
"Tla• Best In Retrain . . Beat et Gasoline',
 him
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Acmes from Jerry's Restaurant Phone 76.1-9131





Your Good Neighbor Ashland Oil
Dealer's•brand of service is extra
special Call it Attitude Or Per-
sonal Concern. Or Thoroughness
Or Reliability. It all adds up to
extra care for your car at no extra
cost . from your Ashland Oil
Dealer.
He also offers the very finest
petroleum products available
anywhere . such as Ashland
Vitalized Gasoline and Valvoline
Motor Oil
To get the most out of your car,
see Your Good Neighbor Ashland
Oil Dealer. He's always "at your
service."


















IRVINE. Calif. .UPI • —Con-
ditions permitting some form
of he may exist on Venus
despite surface temperatures as
high as the 940 degrees re-
ported by the Soviet Union's
Venus probe. Says a Unisersity
of California Nobel Laureate
Dr Willard P Libby UCLA
chemistry professor, says his
theory is based on the Premise
that oven-like temperatures
exist only in the equatorial belt
on Venus
Ice caps. mauler to those on
earth. cover Venus poles and
may extend over as much as
half the planet, he says
Consequently explains Lib-
by. temperatures between_ the
hot equatorial belt and d k7
polar regions must grade off
Into an area of moderate
warmth where some form of
life could exist
Although the gaseous cloud
cover on Venus would not per-
mit animal life as known on
earth, the areas of moderate
temperatures might permit
pent life says Libby
k Only Took
Smell Stuff
TOKYO UPI1 — The young
eat members of a gang of shop-
lifters broken up here was. sc.
cording to police two years old.
The ringleaders were two
sisters of Urawa City who ap-
parently trained their four
children in their profession.
Besides the two rear old, the
ages of the other children are
12. 9 and 4
Smoking
And lkillovior
BERKELEY Calif ,UPI I —
Non-smoking adults were usu-
ally self-controlla as adoles-
cents. lacked strong aggressions
and had modest views of them-
selves, according to a Univer-
sity of California sociologist
Heavy siimitamszy
'dliTyearsed overt ag-
gremive behavior. a tendency
le IllirePe unpleasant situations
Sal little -need for achieve-
as teenagers Professor
John A Clausen drew these
profiles from studies begun in
1931 of approximately 200 Oak-
land Calif Junior high school
boy. and girls
T he wandering albatross
does not need to beat its wings
until the wind speed at sea
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IT'S FUN -INT_THIWILIN_ TIME!
SAVE NOW! CANVAS OXFORDS
FOR ALL THE FAMILY
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ESCAPE TOLL
BONN (UP!) - More than 26,-
000 East Germano, have fled to
West Germany since the Berlin
Wall was erected Aug. 13, 1961,
the West German Refugee Min-
istry announced Friday.
In addition to the 26,545 who
fled to the west, another 207,-
948 moved to West Germany
with Communist permission.
The East German regime allows-
pensioners and others who are
a burden to its economy to
leave.
The ministry said escapes
were decreasing as the Commu-
nists plugged escape holes in
the Iron Curtain. Only 42 East
Germans escaped in March,
compared with 511 in February
and 62 in January.
YOUTHS DIED
WARSAW rITE - Three boys
were killed near Opolel in
southwest Poland when a World
War II artillery shell they were
playing with exploded, the Po-
lish news agenecy PAP said
Friday.
MONARCHIST BOOED
LECCE, Italy MPS) - Students
waved red flags and "Long
Live Ho Chi Minh" signs and
booed a controversia general
fired last year as Italian army
chief of staff, delaying his elec-
tion rally Friday night. Lt. Gen.
Giovanni de Lorenzo, is run-
ning for parliament on the
monarchist ticket in the May
19 election. De Lorenzo. was
fired as chief of staff a year
ago.
Happy Grounding
REEDSPORT. Ore (UPI i -
Brandy Bar, a sandbar n the
Umpqua River near here, got
Its name in 1850 when the
schooner Samuel Roberts went
aground and the crew spent
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wiLLIE suriON, -The Actor,-
shown at time of his capture
as an escapee in 1952, got
his 30-to-life sentence set
aside and Is scheduled to ap-
pear in court in New York
for resentencing May 27. His
plea was that he was incor-
rectly sentenced as • fourth
offender for bank robbery
because he had no attorney
during one of his convictions.
And he is scheduled for re-
sentencing May 24 as a third
offender on another bank
robbery charge. Sutton, now
67, was a man of many dis-
grilses and the nation's most
wanted bank robber. If he
succeeds in winning parole
later, he is wanted for about
50 years worth of robberies,
Jailbreaks In Pennsylvania.
TAUGHT GALT Thomas
Reyes Lou, director of the
International School of Bar-
tending in Los Angeles, holds
an FBI wanted poster with a
photograph of Eric Starvo
Galt, charged with conspir-
acy in the murder of Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr. Lou
said a. man called Eric S.
e;alt, answering The FBI's
description, graduated from






The Zeta Department of the
Murray Wesaan's Club will
meet at the dab house at 7 30
pm Hostages will be Mei.
dames Cottle Caldwell, Max
Beale. Bernard Bell. Dan Hut-
Mayor and Mrs. Holmes
son. Donald 'Crawfotd. Leuis C. Its 
El- 1
Ryan. earl Frank Kane. 
returned borne Saturday at- i
ter spending the past week at!
• • • 'Panama City. Fla. •-•'• ' 1
at the Murray Woman's Club 
Mr and Mn. Charles Shut- ,
I
house at 230 pm with Mrs. L 
fett and children spent the past
R Putnam as hostess 
week at Panama City, Fla., for
• • • their spring vacation
The Annie Armstrong Circle 
• • •
of the Hazel Baptist Church 
Spending their spring vacs-
WMS will meet at the home of 
uon at Panama City. Fla., were
sirs. iretx smatttamait at 6.30 . Mr. and Mn Joe B. 
littleton
•
Mrs. Stamps Electod Chairman Home 1 Quinton Gibe* are the retir
ing chairman and vice-chair-
Department: James Lawrence Is Speaker man respectively. Mrs. J. B. Burkeen
The list of officers was read a
Mrs. John Stamps was elect- has bee. acuve in club wort by the nominating committee 11
TUESDAY — APRIL 23, 194
ed chairman of
partment of the Murray Wo-
man's Club at the meeting held
Thursday afternoon at the club
The newly elected chairman
the Home De- and is well known in Murray
having worked at local bus-
iness places. She is active in
the church and WMS work at
the Elm Grove Baptist Church.
She and her husband reside in
their lovely brick home on
:Highway 94 East.
Named as vice-chairman was
Mrs. I. H. Key who has pre-
viously served as an officer of
the department She is ,also
active in club and church work.
Mrs. Noel Melugin was re-
elected secretary and Mrs. Carl
Iockhart was reelected treasur-
er. Mrs. Nix Crawford and Mn.
PERSONALS
Mr and Mn. James Shelton
and sons. Timmy and Fred.
have returned home after
spending the past week with
his father. Will H Shelton, his,
sister, Mrs Oscar Orr and Mr.
Orr. and his brother. Charles
Shelton and Mrs Shelton. all
of Orlando, Fla.
• • •
Mr and Mrs. Edmond Dod-
son and children. Melodye, Mi-
chele. and Jeffrey. of Owosso,
Mich.. are the guests of her sis-
ter. Mrs. William Boles, Mr.
Boles, and children, Corby, Kel-
ly. and Susan, Dogwood Drive.
• • •
Mrs Jimmy Boone and chil-
dren, Tony. Tammy. and How-
ard. and Mrs. Jimmy Sullivan
and children. Gary and Lynn,
spent their spring vacation at
Panama City, Fla.
• • •
Mr and Mrs. 0 B. Boone,
The ladies day luncheon will Jr and children. Brad. Dianna,
be served at noon at the Cal- and LeAnn. have returned
loway County Country Club. borne after spending the past
Hostesses are Mesdames Ed week vacationing at Panama
Diugtud, chairman. Wayne De. City, Flo-
ras. Glenn Derao. T. _ _ •_•
M C Ellis. W C Elkine. Left Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rib-
Collie, and Stub Wilma. bard and children vacationed
• • • at Panama City, Fla., last week.
The Murray Neighborhood 
• • •
Girl Scout Council Trill meet Vacationing at Panama City,
at the Scout Cabin at nine am. PL.. last week were Mr. and





The Brooks Cross Circle of
the WSCS of the First Method-
ist Church will meet at the see-




School PTA will meet at the
school at 7:30 p.m Mrs. Dan
Hutson will present the pro-
gram. Entertainment will be by
the sixth grade and mothers of
that grade will be hostess*.
• • •
- The Music Department at
the Murray Woman's Club will
meet at the club house at 7:30
p.m Hostesses will be Mesdam-
es Tommy. D Taylor. Robert
Johnson, Harold Gish. William
Nall, Rob Ray, Don Robinson,
Vernon Nance, and Miss Lil-
lian Tat. Members note the
date of the meeting.
• • •
Members of the Chorus of
the Music Department of the
Marra) Woman's Club are ask-
ed to meet at the club house
at 6:30 p.m. for a short rehear-




Day Camp training will be held




.composed of Mrs. Fleetwood
Crouch, Mrs Bryan Tolley, and
!
1 Mrs C 0. Bondurant.
James Lawrence of the Thur-
man Furniture Company was
the guest speaker and spoke on
"Combining Furniture Styles".
He showed samples of carpet-
ing, drapery and. upholstery
materials, and had pictures he
'had drawn of different kinds
!of furniture He said that one
lean mix and match furniture of
'different styles.
Lawrence was introduced by
""E)ecut. -41313*-
'Naive' Babysitter
Has Much to Learn
By Abigail Van Buren
canals ieees• Y. Sams tweil- lat4
DEAR ABBY I have a strange problem for age 14. While
babysitting one night, a man called and asked for my
employer I told him she would be out quite late, but I would
give her his message. He started talking to me and we got into
a rather interesting conversation Then he asked if he could,
come over At first I said I didn't think it would be right, but
he talked and talked and finally talked me into it. He is nice
looking and about my father's age
Idr. and Mrs. Johnny McCage Well, he made a couple of passes at me and I told him to
were in Panama City. Fla., lastosok  gar their spring tiacationi. leave, but be 
promised to behave himself so I let him stay .
The Magazine Club will meet
p.M. with Mrs. Notie Miller in lad children'
&Ertl of the program
• • •
Grove 136 of the Woodman
of the World will meet at
WOW Hall at, seven p.m.
• • •
Fekley, April 36 :
A party for the seventh lad
eighth grades of the Oaks
Country Club will be held
from seven to ten pm with a
thirty cents charge for each
person Each member way
bring two non member mob.
The planning committee is PM-
posed of Monty Cathey. Brown
Crouch. Steve Carter, Susan




City Fla last week.
27 • • •
the Murray Woman's Club vrill
have iu noon luncheon at the
club house with Meedasais
Rolf King. Robert Hornelb7,
Harry Jenkins. C S. Lowry,




An educational and 1:t Mrs Thomas Hodges of blur
show and tea for all Deer ray. Route Five has been. a pat.
ben will be held by the Cal- tent at Lourdes Hospital, Pa-
lousy County Extension Home- ducah.
makers Association at the Mur- • • •
ray Woman's Club Howie be- Mrs Clarence Kemp of Mur-
ginning at one p.m. All MO- ray was recently dismissed
members 
are invited t° e°11te 
10 from the Western Baptist Bos-
se, the exhibits at two p.m. Wail, Paducah
• • •
• • •
The Bill Fandrich family





Mr and Mrs. Jack Beale Ken-
nedy and family have returned
lisma after wading the past
-Mink at Paiiiiiik-afirVIR
-11r a
. and Mn. Don Keller and
rhildren. Michael. David. Tom-
my and Donna, spent their
spring vacation at Panama
City. Fla.
• • •
Vacationing at Panama City,
Fla.. last week were Mr. and
Mrs Kenneth Harrell and chil-
dren. Doran Road.
• • •
Mrs Jo Crass and children.
accompanied by Steve Sim-
mons, vacationed at Panama
The Alpha Department of Dr and Mrs Charles Warner
and children spent the spring
vacation week at Panama City,
Fla
• • •
Mrs Jeanne Willis and fam-
ily have returned home from
Panama City. Fla. after spend-
ing their spring vacation there
• • •
TU LIID431111 _th TIMES — nittfillfK1/1-ti7OICY
f
rudiff-tei71SUITI1SUIllOthEr 'illivance7and T -gormad,-bot
apologised and said he wouldn't do it again and he talked me—
Into letting him stay •
Now be comes over whenever I am babysitting there I keep
telling him not to come over anymore, but he talks me into it. I
need your help, Abby I don't have any intentioas of giving up
this babysitting yib because it is my only source of income
TfU)UBLED
DEAR TROUBLED: This man is bad Dews, with a capital
"B." 1"ou seem to be too easily "talked lino- things for your
errs good You are no match for him. 1 urge you to TE1.L
VOL R EMPLOYER about this man's visits, and never let him
Into the house agaip while you are babysitting.
DEAR ABBY First let me explain that I have been
happily married to a wonderful woman for lit years We have
two fine children. Now, the problem
I received a telephone call recently from a friend of mine
who informed me that a girl I used to go with (20 years agol
was moving back to town It was a real serious thing between
us at the time In fact we nearly ran off and get married It
seems she is separsted from her husband and has met herself
up m an apartment Isere Her husband is in Texas. My curiosity
about her appearance feelings. etc . after 20 years is most
Intriguing
My alternatives fll Call her iust to say "hello " 12' Take
the bull by the horns, and ask my wife if she would have any
objections if I saw her (31 Forget the whole thing
PERPLEXED
DEAR PERPLEXED: Forget the whole thing. Why book
for trouble`
DEAR ABBY For our 45th wedding anniversary. I
surprised my husband with a wedding band because he never
had one When I gave it to him, I could tell by his expression
that he wasn't too happy with it. My heart sank today when he
tame home from work and told me that be hoped I wouldn't
mind if he didn't wear it as it kept hitting his desk and made
him nervous
Am I wrong to let it bother me M Y
DEAR M. Y.; Yes. Many mem (sad pet *St the swingers I
find that wedding rings make them "nervous." You could have
saved yourself much disappointment if you had limed out first
whether your husband really wanted a wedding ring before
"surprising'' him with one
Everybody has a problems Wkat's yours? For a primal
reply write to Abby. Box MN. Lou Angeles. Cal., Ness and
saw • stamped. sell-addressed envelope.
Furr TO WRITE LF14.R.S• SEND $1 TO ABBY, sox
mei. Los ANGELES. CAL, Melt FOR ABBY'S 1100111„FT,
"HOW Ti) WRITE LrrrEas FOR AU. estX*100141s."
Mrs- 'Claude Miller, program
chairman.
During the social hour re-
freshments'of orange cake and
coffee were served to the forty
members by the hostesses, go.
B Langston. Mrs. Fleetwood
Crouch. Mrs. 0. C. Wells, Mrs.
T C. Doran, Mrs. Frank Hot.
comb, Mrs. Dwight Crisp, and
Mrs. John Stamps.
It was announced that a cov-
ered dish luncheon would be
served at the next meeting on
May 16 when the losers of the
attendance contest, Mrs. Goldul
Curd, captain, will entertaid





The Kirkiey Baptist Church
met in the home of Mrs. Jac-
kie Treas for the April meet-
ing held' at seven-thirty o'clock
in the evening.
Mrs. Michael Sykes was in
charge' of the program.
Others present and taking
part in the lesson presentation
were Mrs. Jim Washer.* Mrs.
David Brasher, Mrs. Herman
Robertson, Mrs. Isaiah Treas,
Mrs. James Paschall, Mrs. R.




Miss Joyce Ann Mahoney and SP 4 Kenneth Bucy were mar-
ried Saturday. April 13. at the Mt Hope Church In Livonia, Mich.
The bride is the daughter of Mr and Mrs. Harold Maho




Mrs. H. A. N ewport
Leader A't Meet Of
Arra Dunn Circle
The regular meeting of the
Arcs Dunn Circle of the Wo-
man's' Society of Christian Ser-
vice of the Hazel Methodist
Church met Wednesday. April
17, at two o'clock in the af-
ternoon at the church.
Mrs. H. A. Newport presided
in the absence of the chair-
man, Mrs J R. Herning. Psalms
117 was read and The Lord's
Prayer were used by Mrs. John
McCullough, spiritual life lead-
er.
The program topic was "Re-
sidence Homes Find A Way"
which was led by Mrs, Newport,
assisted by Mrs. Claude Ander-
son and Mrs. McCullough.
The purpose of the program.
was to explore the residential'
centers that are projects of thet
Board of Missions and Woman's!
Division of the Methodisti
Church'. The church and relat-
ed agencies helped in this pio
neer movement by establishing'
"homes away from home" for
women of all races and creeds.
The centers offer for work-
ing -gat*, college, and career
women, a place they want and
need where they can receive in-
tellectual, cultural, and spirit-
ual training.
The ladies on program dis-
cussed the past, present an
future of these residence hom-
es which are located in most
large cities, the first one being
established in New York City
In 1889. The most recent one
Ives -biii14.4. -1.4os
fornia.
Mrs. D. N. White closed the
meeting with prayer.
During the social hour, d
lightful refreshments wer





— You hanker for a hot
tamale slut you go to Mex-
ico, Or a Mexican cafe in
your vicinity. You do, that
I.. unless you happen to live
here in Smoky Mountain
country where the hot ta-
male Is a hot seller in lee
cream shops.
Kay's - Ice Cream Co.. with
10 locations in Knoxville,
sells 700 to 800 dozen ta-
males a week. The Smoky
Mountain Market sells about
200 dozen a week. Sally's,
also in the tamale business,
sells around 3.000 dozen 4
week to restaurants, ice
cream shops and markets
throughout East Tennessee.
Why the hot tamale came
to Smoky Mountain country
— and when — is a matter
of some -dispute. No one
quite knows for sure. Bet
the favorite story is this:
A local restaurateur visit-
ed the Chicago world Fair
around the turn of the Nen-.
tury, tasted a tamale there
for the first time, liked them
and brought the recipe back
to Knoxville.
True or not tamales have
been selling like hot cakes
— if you'll pardon the com-
parison — ever since
Muddied Waters
EAST LANSING, Michk
UPI —.The greatest singli
cause of water pollution in the
United Bitates lo scientist.
report
Russell 0 Hill of Michigan
State University, a soil conser-
vation expert, said nearly 4 bil-
lion tons of soil and related
sediment is dumped every year
Into rivers and lakes Most of
It Is washed by rain from farm
fields. gullies and constructiote
sites The Mississippi River,
Hill said, alone deliv(rs more
_larts._Of 5o11._ _




ALGIERS (UPI) — H. Rap
Brown, the American black
power militant, said in a mag-
azine published Friday that in
his country "for each black
dead, we must kill 10 racists."
Brown. writing in the maga-
zine Revolution Africaine. said




And Be Your &alas Best
The muscular action of your d
Use system, caii.d Peristalsia. at- ild
not slow down If this h•pperis
waste materials can build up in the
lower tract and you become 
Ir.Wu uncomfortable and feel stX-d
Carter's Pills with Its unique Me-
an,. formula wakes up the slowed
down muscles of the lower digeetlirs
tract and slimy/ales Peristalsis. gi•-
Int tem relief of the Irregu-
larity yew wai be pow wow-
to; beet
Millions of satisfied users take
Carter's Pills Why don't you 49f 40
Mr Huey is the son of Mr and Mrs Hawley Racy of Detroit.
Mich . former residents of Calloway County He wag graduated I Cook's Jewelry
from Redford Union in Detroit Mich and IS at preload stationed
with the U.S Army at Fort Knox
Following the ceremony the couple left for a week's wed& willigenatches 500 MAIN STREETArtearvedDiSM012 d Rings
lag trip in Northern Michigan
LOOK
IT'S NEW!! . . . IT'S GREAT!!
Over $12500 For Only $995
Murray Golden Checks
USE THE GOLDEN CHECKS LIKE MONEY!!
Over $125w for only . . . . $995
— GOLDEN CHECK GIRLS ARE MAKING CALLS NOW
eeweae Standard of the world
Castes Woe Car C•••••••
irperillryar. At.
*e,
Ten reasons why you should consider
buying a q_adillac now.
1. this is the finest performing luxury car ever
built All 1908 Cadillac models are powered
by the largest. smoothest V-8 engine ever put
into a production passenger car.
2. ibis is the 'nost beautiful luxury car of all
ante:Just look.
3. This Is the most popular Cadillac ever offered.
This year more peatrie are staying with
cadtilacf_and_more are moving to Cadillac
than ever before.
5. This Is one of the best engineered cars of all
• time. A test drive will prove It to you.
S. There is more comfort In the I088 Cadillac
than ever,betore. In the ride. In the seats, In
the body, throughout the interiors.
7. The 'I06S Cadillac Is unexcelled in safety
iind.convenience feature..
5. cadillac continues to offer outstanding value.
returning a higher portion of its ortglnat cost
than any other car built In the land.
9. Your present car will probably never be worth4. There are more built III year.
t npower brakes ad autornotic tranarntsslon, 
as well as power sieeri 47 -10. yni:er thcadn ilifliasctoddenayPower windows, selet lion of Ives
are siandartisso n44.4f, Hat ilatie models. Cacilllacs Is at its 1;oest right now.

























































































WRAT Ilaa NAPPENED Monday, I'd be back in London
As Job. Verrebee a traeocon- I by six o'clock. so it was not so
itsental pilot. left Singapore he
bawl • y,my3e, pilot iLnd yyt...a bad after all I picked my wal-
Anthony Mostyn had beau wpm- I let and keys from my other
Madre for snuggling gold into 
Mina London. Mostyn'• wife suit and went out
It was ten-past eleven when
I parked the Jaguar in Mark-
ham Square
I left the Jaguar and walked
along the pavement, the breeze
turning my lapel, and the In-
determinate sunlight of early
December and moonstone wash
on the flagstones. A pony and
car stood etorilly by the blue
Aston Martin, chaff and dust
coaxed by the wind into whirl-
A
cinzKDRical, beam of pools about the animal's with-
brilliant light sliced through 
ered hooves, and its tail fanned
forward across sunken chestnut
the edges of the yellow link
flank'
curtains and woke me up It The houses were appropriate-
▪ was nearly ten o'clock and I
ly tridividualtstic, harmonised
by • Queen Anne Cottage style.
Camilla Vandervells front door
was • newly-painted blue and
the house was shining white
from decoration that must only
just have been completed When
I rang. she leant out of the top
window about sixteen feet above
me the sun brillimutUy repaint-
ing the vivid whiteness of the
walla around her For a moment
the colouring created an atmos-
phere that was pure Provence
about the last Icouldn't "Morning," she called "Do
member the amount of the bill you mind opening the door and
at the Old Bell. coming up' Here's the key."
I began to think of Camilla A Yale ratUed at my feet
and consciousness dissolved Into Inside, there was a canary
a Snugly warm dream n world yellow carpet and narrow stairs.
that gently revolved round the l`wo doors led off on either side
memory of her I saw the clock and were closed I mud the
had leap-frogged fifteen min' front door and went up the
utes stairs. Camilla was waiting with





DELIVF:RY AND STOCK boy.
Apply at Owen's Food Market,
1409 W. Main. A-24-C
•
CASHIER FOR LOCAL grocery.
Experience necessary. If inter-
ested write Box 32-Y c/o Led
ger & Times, Murray, Ky.
A-24-C
e 2 MEN wanted by local mason
ary contractor to assist brick







Apply in own handwriting
slyinv past experience to:
P.O. Box 314.4




Man to work on T V. sets
and radios. On the job train-
ing available to the tight
man.
Good wages and chance of
advancement with top wages
Apply in Own Handwriting
to: Sex 32-0








NOW OPEN new Westwood
Subdivision at the south eni
of South Eighteenth Street, one-
half mile from city limits. Over
one hundred choice lots to
choose from, price range from
$1200 to $2400. No money down
and small monthly payments.
Freeman Johnson, Realtor,
Phone 753-2731. TIC
8' a 35' AMERICAN trailer, air-
ronditioner. Phone 753-7353.
May-30-P
3-BEDROOM brick house, 2-car
garage, 3 acres, city water and
sewerage. Call Steve Roberson,
Hardin, Ky., 437-6745. A-23-C
DACHSHUND PUPS, 9 weeks.
$35.00. New litter Weimarner.
All registered Lampe 436-2173.
A-24-C
350 ACRES, located east of
Lynville, in Weakley County.
Ideal for pine trees, hunting,
approximately 100 acres clear-
ed land. Our asking price $80.00
per acre. Call Wick Smith,
Broker, Fulton, Kentucky 472-
1292 collect, for more informa-
tion. A-24-C
ALUMINUM CAMPERfor pick-
up truck Call 753-1264 or 436-
5679 after 5:00 p m A-25-C
1961 VALIANT for sale. Good
condition. Call 7534746 A-25-C
LARGE LOT, Whanell Estates
Some trees. Call 753-4746
A 25-C
POOL TABLE, 4' x 7' Every.
thing included. Call 7517950
POSITION WANTED: Construc-
tion Superintendent, now living
In Paris area, 16 years exper-
ience Recommendations can be





THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
2 WHITE POODLES one male,
and one female, AKC re,zister-
ed. Call after 1:00 p. m., 753-
3378. A-25-C
SIAMESE KITTENS, chocolate
and seal point, ready to go.
Also registered seal point adult
male. Phone 753-7770. A-25-C
10 FT ALUMINUM boat and
51  h. p. Johnson motor. In
excellent condition Call 753-
5599. A-23-P
COMPONENT STEREO, televi-
sion, drum set, books, records,
and refrigerator. All very rea-
sonably priced 811 Vine. (corn-
er of S. 9th) A.29-P
1959 PLYMOUTH 4-door car.
Phone 753-2519. A-25-P
--
A BRICK DUPLEX (apartment.
2 bedrooms, utility room, elec-
tric heat, rent for $150.00 per
month. Shown by appointment
only, 1601 College Farm Road.
Call 753-2377 A-25-C
PEP UP with Zippies "Pep
Pills" nonhabit-forming. Only
$1.98. Holland Drugs May 27-P
BY OWNER: New colonial style
brick house with two tile baths,
carpeted living room, hall and
3 bedrooms, large family roam,
kitchen with sat buitt=trr 07-E.
appliances, central electric heat,
utility and car port Must be
seen to appreciate! Desirable
location. Call 753-3903 anytime.
A-25-C
:Lr...Alsl carpets with ease. Blue
Lustre makes the job a breeze.
Rent electric shampooer $1.
Big K. A-27-c
A 23.1P-till
2-BEDROOM HOME, garage at
tached Located on Woodlawi,




call 1-901-247-3347. A-25-NC 
IIEE
High Excitement All the Way
AS GOOD AS GOLD
ANTENNA. jack, and rotor
for $10 Phone 753-5014
-
1. 4.Q.NS2f rugg hive'
cleaned with Blue Lustre. It's
America's finest. Rent electric
shampooer $1 Hughes Paint
Store, ' A-27-C
TREATED POST, Cypress lum-
ber, tomato sticks, treating
plant, saw mill, 5 miles west
at Sharon Tenn. A-24-C
I .
By Edward Wymark
Prom the Coward-lideCaria Ise. sweet 0 Cooydroarts:
advert Wysterk. Distributed by Lung Feature,
MI toad lowrreker sho was stirIllostyn hod ICOO pounds ta
• secret bank account Two police-
men Adsute and Prestos. ques-
nosed Verrsker about Customs in
regularities and he association with
IgOlityn They asked if he had any
restart with • Mr Chang in Hone
Koss Venskee said he did not
know him At • cocktail party given
by his friend. Sebastian. Verreker
met Camilla Vikodervell. an Ameri-
cas based in Paris •• agent for •
New Tork art firm of which her
father is director
CHAPTER 7
was meeting Camilla Vender-
veil at eleven. I emerged from
an oblivion of pillows and bed-
clothes and began trying to re-
member about last night Sys-
temaUcally I considered the
evening, firstly in the light of
whether I had been drunk, sec-
ondly whether I'd been rude
to anyone, and thirdly to what
extent I had overspent. Reason-
ably confident on the first two
amessments. I was more rueful
kb dressed and put the coffee on.
Then the 'phone rang and I
cursed It was E LA. (European
International Airways).
"Would you report to Comet
Flight at 1300 on Monday for
your six-monthly check please,
Mr. Verreker 7"
"Couldn't yyu spare a hard-
working man, on Saturday
morning, the pain of knowing
he has a check on Monday"
•-ir complained_ -I only got back
from Sydney on Thursday and
that doesn't even give me the
regulation free period after an
eighteen-day trip. You aren't
even supposed to telephone me
before Tuesday," I grumbled
on.
"Well you see, Mr Verreker.
the Training Manager want.
you to complete your check be-
fore your next eervice We have
• Ion aircraft available on Monday
and I wondered if . .
"All right," I said, -Ms be
there What aircraft is it
"Delta -Yankee. It's due in
from a 'Santiago service on
Monday morning We've sched-
uled your take-off for 100
hours reporting here at 1300
I repented it back to her
If I flew at lunchtime on
From the
no shoes on: she was wearing
a grey Prince of Wales check
suit and I liked the pale cro-
codile shoes she was holding.
I kissed her on the cheek and
said. "I'm sorry if I'm late My
coffee machine went wrong"
"Do you want some coffee
then' I've just had some my-
self and there'. lots left. It's in
the kitchen. Help yourseit„ be-
cause /'m not quite ready."
The kitchen was under the
stairs and I found the coffee
and filled a gargantuan modern
Delft breakfast cup. Camilla
came down after a few mo-
ments!"
"I thought you said you had
• flat hot a house." I remarked
"To have S house sounda im-
moral" Camilla declared, tak-
ing the cup and saucer "It's
the seine size as a flat. so I
think of it as a flat"
"Use Dazzle for all your
washing up," I murmured.
She called "What?" through
the noise of the tap water.
"I was refering to the gla-
mour which mirmunds your
washing up," I yelled "Like the
television woman who washes
up in black suits and hone
round to the camera with a
arnile and shows how kind Des-
ale is to her hands."
She made a histrionic pose
with the drying-up cloth and we
went into the sitting-room.
"Are we still going to New-
bury' ' she asked.
"You'd like that!"
She answered, "Yes please.
We must stop and buy some pa-
pers. Do we need tickets or any-
thing"
"I've got vouchers front my
club," I replied and Lit a cigar-
ette. I liked the room It was
stripped pine and small pieces
of Louis Seize. I said. "I'm not
in • hurry I like sitting here.
It's a nice room"
I looked at Camilla and real-
ized that she had a great deal
to do with the pleasure
"I've always wanted a flat of
my own in London," she said
"My rooms in Paris are horri-
bly large and I feel I'm in the
old Reichstag or Malmalaon all
the time. Eagles from Marengo
squat on the lintel of the front
door and it's all terrible So
I've bought this"
"It's super," I said, "but how
can you live here if you work
in Paris"
She hesitated, "Weil, I've been
promised the London agency all
on my own in the summer Till
now we've not had enough peo-
ple to have a resident here So
the commuting betweeri London
and Paris has been a constant
nuisance Andre, who supervises
my work in Paris, says that I
know enough to be a reasonable
risk. Of course, he will make all
the big decisions about what
stuff to buy and so on, while
I do all the hard background
work of looking for it. Still it
• be fun to be on my own.
"Perhaps when I've met some
more smart people at Sebes-
Lion's and had tea with Paul
Getty. I can write a two hun-
dred and fifty page socialite
autobiography"
I thought that London, Paris,
New York, Havana, an Axton
Martin. end a house in Mark-
ham Square probably put her
one up on most people.
She laughed and said, "What
time ought we to leave?"
"It takes over an hour to go
down and the first race is one-
thirty, so we'd better leave
now. May I come and see your
flat again"
"Of course. There's a chest-
of-drawers to move upetairs,
and that'll have to be my pre-
text for Inviting you because 1
can't rook very well. Otherwise
I'd ask you to dinner
"I've got a dining room and a
kitchen but no Constance Spry"
"Let's go then." I Maid, and
we went to the car and piled
the race glasses, ii coat and the.
old brown hat from Lock's be-
hind the meats.
(To Ft,' C,,ntiriu,-d Tomorowi
Coward•N Cann Inc. novel. f: Copyright. 1967. rdwa.-d Wvniark
thktrIluded hy King rioleirrii Synde.ti
1968 SINGER Zig Zag sewing
machine. Monograms, hems,
buttonholes, etc. Assume final
8 installments of $6 90 per mon-
th. Write to: Box 32-H c o
Ledger & Times. A-23-C
10 ACRES of land with 3-bed-
room brick home, with carpet
Ins, air-conditioning. Near Ken.
tucky Lake on Highway 68, at
Moore's Camp Road. Phone
Jay Futrell, 527-8177, Benton.
A-23-P
DINETTE FURNITURE, frame
and legs black tublar steel.
trimmed in gold 1-12" leaf.
Chairs covered in gold and
green vynl. Priced to sell Call
7515544. A-23-C
1953 FORD Pick-Up Good con-
dition, 1968 licensed. 2 Cush-
man Motor Scooters Call 753-
5737. A-23-P
7-ROOM BRICK house. 3-bed-
rooms, large living room with
fireplace. attached garage. 2
blocks from university, Call
753-2947. A-23-C
TWO USED white wall tires
size 735 x 14 in good condi
don Call 753-2911 A-23-NC
SIX WEEKS old AKC register-
ed- Gerrean- Shepherd puppies.
Phone 762-3781 or 489-3881 at
ter 4 p. m. or weekends.
A-23-P
Manor for sale from $2700. Ii
interested in a building lot
compare these with other lots
you will find they have a lot
to offer.
JUST REDUCED $750. a 90 b)
160 ft lot on Johnson HMI
This lot is ideal for a split
level or basement house. Hai
lots of trees and, priced at
$3250.
CHECK WITH Ray or Hoy
Roberts at Roberty Realty,
Main or call 753-1651 for at
your real estate needs. We al-
ways have a good selection to
choose from anywhere in town,
lake, or farms.
ROBERTS REALTY, 505, West




$45 per month. 489-3623. A-23-C
2-BEDROPM house with den.
In walking distance of South
side Shopping area. Carpeting.
curtains, central heat and air
conditioning, $80.00. Older cou
pie or single person preferred.
Call 753-3018. A-25-C
HOUSE on Mayfield Highway.
CalF 733133T, -uke -for Darrell
Hale, A-25-P
FURNISHED apartment, five
rooms and bath, New applian-
WANT .A_NEW home.. in Mgr, oes, air-conditioned, wall-to-
ray School District not too far
from school, close to shopping
center, in a subdivision with
underground electric, telephone.
city water, city sewer. paved sj
streets, only a few blocks from 4 NEW  CAI.? ,
you one of the following homes WAIT
in Bagwell Manor Subdivision. .st
A LARGE 3-bedroom brick only
1 year old has nice entrance
hall, large family room, central '-
heat and air-conditioning, two 4(
baths, utility, nice patio, with
carpet throughout, including 11T
patio, $25,500.
NEW 3-BEDROOM brick with 4*
central heat and air-condition-
ing, carpet. 2 baths, large lam
fly room, utility patio, con- jr
crete drive to street and priced r.
at only $20,500. Has been ap-
proved for $18,450, loan'.
A VERY NICE three-bedroom * * * * * *
brick with large living room -
with fireplace. l's baths, car
pet, range, washer and dryer PERIM ENst,i'T 86
some shade trees. Priced at
$19500
UNDER CONSTRUCTION a 3
bedroom brick with fireplace
In family room, central heat
and air-conditioning. carpet.
range. 2 baths, and priced at
$20.500 Complete with yard.
drioe and shrubs













TUESDAY - APRIL 23, 1968
wall carpet throughout. Down-
town location, $75.00 per mon-
th. Couple preferred. Contact
Mrs. Baxter Bilbrey. days 753-
5617, nights 753-1257. A-25-C
NOTICE
fRADE DAY-Saturday April
rr-Between the Lakes Shop-
ping Center, Dover, Tenn. Bring
anything you wish to trade or
auction You pay only auction-
eer fees. Auction every fourth
Saturday. A-25-C
NANCY EPPERSON is now
working at the Fashion Beauty
Shoppe, 104 No 10th St. Nancy
is an experienced operator. Call
7533888 for an appointment.
Shop open Monday through
Saturday A-22-C
WILL PASTURE horses. 5 miles
west of Murray. Call 753-2611
or 492-8300, A-25-P




WANTED: Someone to tend a
nice rich garden. See at 1102
Olive St. Phone 753.2319. A-23-P
NOTICE
In accordance with Kentucky
Statutes, Sections 25.195 and
25.200: Notice is hereby given
that a report of final settle-
ment of accounts was on
April 22nd 1968 filed by
W. H. Crutcher, Executor of
the estate of Hontas L. Crutch.
Cr, Dec'd,
and that the same has been
approved_ by. the Calloway_ Car
unty Court and ordered filed
to lie over for exceptions. Any
person desiring to file any ex-,
ception thereto will do so on
or before
May 27th., 1968 or be for.
* * * * * * ever barred.
' Witness my hand this 22nd,
'fl1NC TO 
yiE day of April. 1968.




By: Dewey Ragsdale, D C
1TP
NOTICE
In accordance with Kentucky
Statutes, Sections 25.195 and
25.200- Notice is hereby given
that a report of final settle-
ment of accounts was on
April 22nd., 1968 filed by
Lochie B. Hart, Executrix of the
Estate of George S. Hart, Dec'd,
and that the same has been
approved by the Calloway Co-
unty Court and ordered filed
to lie over for exceptions. Any
person desiring to file any ex-
'THAT sTurlo bass cAm'T
ENTER THE sr•UY5 WRIST
WRESTLING CHAMPIONSHIP:
HE'LL GET KILLED! THEY'LL













ception thereto will do so on,
or before
May 27th., 1968 or be for-
ever barred.
Witness my hand this 22nd,
day of April, 1968.




By: Dewey Ragsdale, D C
1TP
NOTICE
In accordance with Kentucky
Statutes, Sections 25.195 and
25.200: Notice is hereby given
that a report of final settle-
ment of accounts was on
April 22nd., 1968 filed by
James Thurmond, Executor of
the estate of Hattie Boggess,
Dec'd.
and that the same has been
approved by the Calloway Co--
unty Court and ordered filed
to lie over for exceptions. Any
person desiring to file any ex-
ception thereto will do so on
or before
May 27th,, 1968 or be for-
_ever barred.
Witness my hand this 22nd,
day of April, 1968









Man to mount tires, also
general selling and store
work. No phone calls please
Apply in person:





In accordance with Kentucky
Statutes, Sections 25.195 and
25.300: Notice is hereby given
that a report of final settle-
ment of accounts was on
April 22nd., 1968 filed by
Clay Smith. Executor of the
Estate of Lola Lee Smith, Dec'd,
and that the same has been
approved by the Cellowny -Co-
unty Court and ordered filed
to lie over for exceptions. Any
person desiring to file any ex-
ception thereto will do so on
or before
May 27th., 1968 or be for.
ever barred.
Witness my hand this Mt
day of April, 1966




By: Dewey Ragsdale, D C
1TP
CARD OF THANKS
The family of Roosevelt
Johnson would like to take this
opportunity to thank the many
friends for the special favors
shown during the illness and
death of our aunt. The many
acts of kindness will never be
forgotten and will always be ap-
preciated.
The kind words from Bro.
Fred Williams, the floral of-






We wish to express our sin
:ere thanks for the many kind
ieeds extended to us during
.he illness and death of our.
Loved one, W. E. "Ebb" Clark.
We want to thank the relat-
ives, friends, and neighbors for
the nice food, cards, flowers,
and transportation, also the
pallbearers.
We also want to thank Bro
Ellison for his comforting
words and Jim Hurt and the
singers.
Thanks to Dr. Clark, the
nurses at the hospital and West-
view, and Max Churchill Fu.
neral Home.
May God's richest blessirig
rest on each one.
Mrs. W. E. Clark,




SAN JUAN (UPI( - The in-
cidence of armed robbery in
the San Juan metropolitan
area In 1967 was 40 per cent
lower than in 1966. the police
department reports
Loss Homo Births
BONN UPI( - Only 13 per
cent of the babies now being
born in West Germany are de-
..livered at home, compared with
more than one-half in 1952. the
Federal Statistical Office re-
ports.
Although most women giving
birth for the first time go to
hospital, the Office said, quite
a few elect to have the second,








FISH THAN  
YOU DO---)
,(0-1Alsito 0 itv
I • 0. ••• 4,,0
• 1004 0, ...MO OF*. Srftgle
AEI
Y• OU CALLED SAE 'SLATS, ". MRS.
SCRAPPLE, AND WINK ...WINK SAID
THAT WAS YOUR HUSBAND'S NAME
-NOW I'M A CONPUSED..
Lil' Abner
•
CIS HE YOUR HUSBAND,MRS. SCRAPPLE r
BEN' DRESSED
LOOK RIGHT FO' TH'JOB















MY HUSBAND IS SHE MEANS,
WANTED BY THE LEFTY, THAT
POLIC-E, YOU IF SHE PROVES










AND SHE LOVES HER
14uSSAND SO MUCH SHE'D
GiVE HIM UP JUST TO
SAVE HIS SKIN. WHICel











• We bought a
carload of Maytag Automatics, Wringers
and Clothes Dryers to bring you Maytag




* Low heat, high air volume.
* Narrow cabinet.
* Settings for all fabrics.








WARD ELKINS NEVER SELLS A SERVICE POLICY.




















Mods! DV/800 — Top Full-t
Pt,
DISHWASHER
.1t-- Three washer arms.
* High velocity jets of water.
* Self-cleaning filter.
* Washes more dishes, cleaner.
* Cycle for every job.


















WealllaWariwalLIOSISSCIMMIWIWOIMMISM %\%%•N %%N., %5,55 %%•
Service For 5 Years FREE!
Pads For 5 Years FREE
IMILIMMMILIGIIMINSMALWWWMICIOMIMIMalarSKILIMSICWWWWWOMW~MICWWWIll
THESE MAYTAGS CAN NOT COST YOU lc
FOR 5 YEARS























)0' Operates on 110 volt&
1.0 Venting isn't necessary.
wo Rolls on caster; hangs on wall.
vit For people who need a dryer
(but don't have room).
ELK PIS
a
Phone 753-1713
1.
et
•
